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There are now more Chinnmen in the
Sandwich Islands than native male
llnwniinns.

During tlio last year and a lialf tho

cotton manufacturing power of .Tnpan

has increased moro than 150 per cent.

Chief Hcctrieian Prcecc, of tlio

Department, thinks Now
Y Int's act of capital puuishuicut by
lectrlcity will bo a failure.

One of tho boasts of Pittsburg, Tcnn.,
U that tlioro are soventy-tw- millionairci
in that city, anyono of whom raa sign a

chock gooil for

A wlmmlng dross, to cnablo a swim

'r to blow up mines and hostile boats,
in been tried in tho German navy. It
a sort of modified Paul Boyton alia r.

Tho entiro outlay of Rwitzcrlind next
year for its executive and legislative do-- I

urtmcnts will bo no moro than 1(11,000,
v modest sum even for a country of less
!iau l,000,OOJ inhabitants.

A syndioato is being formed in I.on-- n

at presont for the purpose of ox- -

rimonting in beet growing in Ireland,
ith a view to tha eventual establish- -

nt thore of an cxton-iv- o sugar Indus-,-- .

Experts in the manufacture of beet

;fir nro very sanguino of the success of

.9 schoino.

Out in Orcgou, I.ako Melburn, which
s heretoforo covered scvonty-Qv- o

aaro miles and been wholly without
outlet, has broken itself a passago

! Is now roaring through it to such
extent that miles aud miles that

once its bottom, are now high and

": ho y has been mado that
:i.h of the tea brought to this country
colored with poisonous chemicals.

a Custom Hou-- o ollicers in New York
e been directed to test all suspicious
s, but it is feared that soino of tho
has already been distributed over tho

i the morcantilo sailing fleet being
ti from the ocean by steam com-un?- "

inquires tho Now York IV-Th- o

reports of the Hydrographic
in at Washington declare tlint tlio

?innago of tho world is nearly
that of steam, and that this

U likely to be maintained,

i
us Cincinnati , says: "Mr.
rcifl's report shows that llasre
1",713 miles of railroad mail service

i'ais country, and 5U7H miles of sn-- .

it mail service. Altogi thcr ifnTnounts

' a distnnco which is six times the
of the globo that wo live on.

ho I'nited States of America is a pretty
couutry."

Over i,00(,000 3s annually appropri-t-

in Franco for tho promotion of

I'iuultuic, of which 500, 003 is do
ted to educational work. UiMsiaup
. i print cs over $M, 030,000 to promote
r agricultural interests, and Brazil

vit $20,000,003. These are ofllcial

;jures quoted by Vnitod States Com-

missioner Cohuan.

The American Jlmler notes tho dis-

covery latoly of a deceptive $30 counter
feit. The paper ol the counterfeit is

iai.l to be fully as good as that of tho
ilt-edged $?0 bills, but tho counterfeit
cm be easily discovered by reason cf tho
fact that it is of an inch
shorter and narrower than the gold bills.
The engraving is also coar-o- .

"Tho most interesting feature of the
defcrption of the sea scrrent lately seen
iu Winyah liny, 8. C, is," observes tlio
New York Sin, "that ho was

Nothing cou'.d bo a more impres-

sive, decorative usariue picture than a

mi fent. We hope that
it may yet bo possible to get one of tho
red lu ado 1 var.'cty for the Central
Park."

The room where the Court of Appeals
sits in the Capitol at Albany, N. Y., is
described as the most gorgeous in its
appointments of all tho court-room- s in
the country. Tho woodwork is beauti-

fully arved and panels are of mahogany
and onyx. 1ho carpet as woven to
order a ross tho water. 1 oi traits of all
tho judges that have ever sat iu the
court are placed iu panels about the
room.

Miss Eva Pcmberthy, tho daughter of
wealthy parents at Massillon, Ohio.,
weut to Pittsburg recently and secured
a position as nurse in a hospital. She
had been in tho institution but a few
days when she witnessed a frightful
surg e d operation which made such an
impression that her mind becume unbal-aaced- .

She was taken to her home
raving maniac aud has been placed in

the asylum at Toledo.

"The first statue erected to General
Grant iu the I'nited Btutes was, with its
foundation aud pedestal, placed in the
center of Twelfth street, between Locust
and Olive streets, the other day, in this
city," says the St. Louis II r ild. ' In
due time St. Louis will have a gala day,
when the timo ( nines touuveii this beau-

tiful work of art to the admiriug thou-

sands of our old hero citizen, beloved
and renowned patriot and General."

DREAM OK HOME.

Ah! this Is the borne I remember) was
All others that I have known gone

Have been as touts by the wayside
They never were all my own,

Hero I first worshipped the sunshine,
Here my first violets grew,

And from fairyland's opon borders
Winged thoughts an 1 fnnciei flow:

And hero when the mnglc of night
Has its )H'U upon me thrown,

With a dreamer's strange dulight
I have come unto my own.

Hark! was it a leaf that fluttered
Or a whisjierlng voice that uttered

A dream within a droani f
lose

Bolovcd! I joy to moot tlioa to
Where wo parted so long ago;

Can tho angels above, devotion
Moro sweet than our chiliMovo know I

Let us hnstcn, for while wo linger,
They call rne the river and woods

The tall pines tremble with welcome bad
As woentor their solitudes.

Hossy and greon and still
Is tho path to tlio wild won! dell, am

At my touch the viol l thrill, ing.
They, too, remember woll. but

But why do tho branches bend :

And whi9p r as friend to friend, me
A dream within a dream I

Still on where the brook breaks lightly
Into broader an I swifter flow; tiie

I only, of nil who have listened,
That song and its meaning know. of

To my childhood's ear it warbled inir
theO! sweeter than fairy lyre,

"Wo are coming, coming, coming,
The day of our heart's desire, ,v t it, Jvftway

Dfar brook, I believo you still,
1 wait an I have waited long,

Borne bright hour must fulfil wo
The promise of Nature's song.

It is not the river nor sky
That breathes the foreboding sigh

A dream within a dream.
Now softly, past shadowing maples,

Tlio path to my homo we trace;
IYom hearthside or window surely

Will smilo a reiiieinliered face.
Yonder the willows were planted

And tliero the lone cedar troe,
Anil hero was the terrace of roses-- All

Araby's gardens to me. in
I have wandered long and far,

Homo coming is late, so la to I

But heaven's door serins ajar
As I opon the garden gate.

That haunting voico! ah! clearer
It murmurs it hovers noarer

A dream within a dream.
Keep close to my side, Iwloved

Beholii !" where the Rom-llgta- ti shine,
Btraugo shadows flit, and I treml le

Lest your hand be loosed from mine.
So long have onr way been parted,

Tlio si!ou e so deep aud dr.'ar,
That I feel, in this wondrous meeting,

It is but your phantom near.
For I heard in some vanished gloom,

That you slept as my childhood sleeps,
A part of the hillside blonn, I

VV'horo the river so gi'ntiv creeps.
0 speak I child friend, child-lover- ,

Is it thou sayinj over and over
A dream within a dream I

Yes ; now I know I was dreaming;
With the dead I have wanderel far;

Farewell, dear van'shin presence,
Called home by the mornin; star.

1 must bind on my pilgrim sandals,
And onward in shade and sun,

Ktill seek fT the land of morning
Where the promise of life is won.

The vision shadows the truth,
JSkK beautiful days will come,

Tho rupture and g!ory of youth
lie mine in that last, true homo.

There never wheif joy beats high
Will lips that are dearest reply

A dream within a dream.
France L. Maet.

A SUCCESSFUL BURGLAR.

JUi TKI.I, IT
JTdTher nud the girls wero quite in

ecstasies over the new house. The
masculine members of the family were
inclined to be dubious as to its advan-
tages. Tho chief objection which we
hud to it was that it was one of a row
of eight, all exactly alike, and it was ex-

tremely duticult to be sure of the right
door.

A week's practice, however, made
that all right; ours was the fourth house
from the south end of the row; as I
walked from the ollice along the street
immediately south of us, 1 soon became
accustomed to taking the exact number
of steps, after turning tho corner, which
would bring me to the door.

Besides, the hour at which I came
homo (I am a proofreader on a morning
paper and my dutios usually keep mo at
the ollice until near J a. m.) m ale it
necessary for mo to carry a latchkey.
Whilo 1 kuew that of course our neigh-
bors had exactly the same conveniences
which we eujoyed, aud looked for light
to windows iu the tame portion of ex-
actly similar rooms, and ex erienced the
annoyance of smoky chimneys when the
wind was in the particular quarter
which allccted ours. I did not dream
that tho houses were so precisely the
same that the key of one would unlock
another.

We had lived here about a week when
the street-ca- r line nearby began running
owl cars. This was a boon loi me, as it
saved me a walk of some length. The
car lines ran within half a square of the
house, being on the next street north of

The first night that I rode home I was
so sleepy when I got out of the car that
I scarcely knew what I was doing.
Hitherto the exercise of walking hud
kept me wide awake until I got into my
own room. I managed to unlock the
front door, however, and get upstairs;
habit making my movements noiseless.
as I kuew that my mother was easily
awakened and did not readily go to
Bleep again.

The room which I occupied was over
the dining room, the door being nearly
opposite the head of the stairs. Some
what to my surprise, the gas was not
buruing on the lauding; the girls had
probably forgotten to light it before go-in- g

to bed. I groped my way carefully
along, aud at last reached the door of
my room. I entered; it was, like the
hall, pitch dark. I tried to find the
table on which there should be a lamp,
and my hand ca'ue in contact with some-
thing else. I drew a match from my
pocket and struck it. As I held it

it screened in my hand I saw that the
room was a strango one. Suddenly all

dark ; it was not that the match had
out, but tho brain was shadowed-- I

knew nothing more.
HHP. TKI.I.S IT.

I was nlwavs rated couraceous. I
seemed to lack that instinctive fear will h
auses some to shrink from darkness and

loneliness. My brothers and sisters of-

ten declared that I would never be fright- -

ned: not even. Added May, with a
shudder, if a burglar were to present him-
self before me and demand my valuables.
These would not tempt any wcll-rrgu- -

latcd burglar, being small ana of little
ntrinsic value; but, l snouiu not iiko to

them, and I had nlways determined
defend my property stoutly if threat-

ened, providing, of course, that I had
sullicieut warning of tho robber's inten
tions to enable me act.

I awoke one morning at that proverbial
darkest hour just before the dawn. I

no idea what time it was, as the
wholo house was wrapped in silence and
darkness; it is from after events that I

ablo to say that it was nearly morn
I had started suddenly Irom sleep,

at first I could not tell what had
aroused mo. As I lay listening for Fomo
sound to follow Unit which had recalled

from the land of dreams, my thoughts
turnod instinctively to our next door
neighbors, who had been domiciled in

row for about a week.
Nobodv know them, although several
the older residents had spoken of call -

unon thcin porhaps; tor wo imea
looks of the ladies aud they fecmed

inclined to be friendly. Tho men. how
ever, seemed to be home all day and

jiU Jjiht. They wcro not work- - Man sees the

hands, their clothing, their ITu rfrlJTrwMflfrTf-n- l
wore afraid they were not just what one

they should be. Wo recalled certain is
crowsome stories of counterfeiters, bur
glars and other criminals who scttlo in
respectable neiguuornooas, ana oniy ex-

cited
be

suspicion by tho unreasonable hours
whicn they kept.

Was that a step on the stairs? L lis- - i

toned more intently, my .wandering too
thoughts recalled from all other sub ectsj
Surely it was, ftnd that was another.
Thero was a burglnr in the house. I it
sprang out of bed and enveloped myself

a circular which chanced to be bang-
ing on a chair, as I had worn it out into
the rain the preceding evening.

In spite of my boasted courage, my
heart beat very loudly as tho step was
heard onco more, aud this time upon the
landing just outside my own door. I
grasped the poker firmly, however, try-
ing to restore my wonted courage by tho
pressure of that formidable weapon in
my handt wsajt itf3to2Wy.WEJJ
iron, nt which tho others often laughed
declaring that it must make me tired to
rako the tiro.

The knob of the door turned slowly
and cautiously, and tho burglar entered
tho room. W hat would ho do next? He
closed the door as gently as he had opened
it. and for a momcut teemed undecided.
Did he have a iltirk hrf rerfl'fuid a pistol f

could not imagine a burglar without
such ad juncts, both of which W2re equal-
ly unfamiliar objects to me; and I
shivered as I thought of the advantage
which he would have over mo and my
poker.

Evidently tho dark lantern was not in
working order, however, for ho simply
struck a match. The little llame showed
mc that our new neighbors were not un-

founded upon reason this was one of
them. They were certainly a gang of
burglars.

He made a step toward tho dresser.
To reach it he must pass nio. Ho was
within reach of my arm. I raised my
weapon, and utteriug the loudest scream
of which my lungs wero cnpablo, I
struck him on the side of the head. lie
fell like a log to the floor. Horror! I
had killed him! ..

My renewed screams alarmed the
house, aud tho others were speedily at
my side. I had already lighted the gas,
and was on my knees beside the man I
had struck, vainly endeavoring to recall
life. My assortment of restoratives, I
was afterward assured, was sullicieut to
havo revived a do.cu swooning men. '

"What in the world " begun my
brother ns he appeared upon tho scene.
He was the first to come to tho room.

"Oh,my burglar's come!" I exclaimed,
half hysterically, "but I've killed him."

"Wholly unnecc-sar- y severity," re-

marked Tom; "you always overdo the
thing. But that man isn't dead."

As if to coulirm his words, the burglar
just then opened his eyes and looked in-

quiringly around him.
"He looks du.cd," I whispered to

Tom.
"He has occasion to look dazed if

you hit him with your beloved poker,"
rejoined Tom, pushing mo aside and ap-
plying restoratives iu his turn; "put it
where it belongs and go get mo some
brandy or wht-k- y or something ot tho
kind. We'll have to get this fellow on
his feet before we call the police."

"I I was mistaken, sir," said the
burglur in a feeble voice, but with a
very decided manner. "I was mistaken
in the house. It appears that the same
latch key unlocks both doors, and I got
the wrong one."

"Yes. 1 think you did," rejoined Tom,
emphatically, aud eyeing him with sus-

picion.
The burglar managed to scramble to

his feet, although. 1 could see that ho was
still dizzy from the encounter with my
poker. I retired into the closet aud
held the door shut that is, very nearly.

I think that you will do me tho
favor to change your mind about scud- -

jUg fr the police," ho said, "when I
explain. 1 am employed upon a morn-
ing paper, and am not through with my
work until nearly tins nonr in the morn

advantage of the new owl curs
and went to sleep on my way houie,
hardly waking up wheu I got out and
walked the half ulo k here. I live at
413, and I hone von will accept my ex
planation and apologies and allow me to
go home to bed. I am very serry I have
disturbed the lady, and probably fright
ened her."

It seemed to me," said Tom, putting
out his hand, "that the lady is perfectly
well able to take care of herself, and that
you ought to know it."

Ihe stranger laughed good nuturedly
"She tried to beat it into my head, at

any rate. Hut will you convey my
apologies to her.

The two weut down stairs then and I
heard no more. But the blow on our
neighbor's head effectually broke the ice
between the two families and we became
firm friends.

. i . n rtt-- i nrff rsr I CHANGE.
I was married about two years after

the episode of tho burglar. My husband
declares that ho is not afraid of tho
house being entered while ho is away,
for my faino must have gone abroad ; is
whilo if, under the supposition that my
vitrilanco relaxed when bo chanced to be
at home, they should come whilo he Is
thero, ho would be suro of being ably
defended. be

1'. S. I married a proof-reade- r on a

morning paper. Ace J ore bun.

WISE WORDS. of

The roso grows among tho thorns.
Where content is, tljpre is a feast.
Steal tho goose and give tho gibicte in

alms.
When the head is sick tha whole body

is sick.
The envious man's face grows sharp

and his eyes big.
Necessity is the argument of tyrants,

it is the creed of slaves.
. By tho very constitution of our nature,

moral evil is its own curse.
Ho who throws himself under tho

b.nch will bo left to lie there.
He who wishes to sccuro the good oi

others has already secured his owu.
Tho place honors not the man; 'tis the

man who gives honor to the place.
The doctor who prescribes gratui-

tously gives a worthless precription.
The thief who finds no opportunity to

steal considers himself an houest man.
Thy friend has. friend, .lind thy

friend's friend has a friend; ''be discreet.
mote in his neighbor's

not the beam iu his own.
noken in its time is worth

picco orinW)y, ilonce in its time
worth two.
When thou art the ouly purchaser,

then buy; when other buyers are present
thou nobody.

For people to live happy together tho
gVcat secrct is that they should not livo

much together.;
As the old man grows more nnd more

blundering, if ho will grow more careful,
will go far to counterbalance that in-

firmity.
Pencnt tho day before thy death.

(Consider every day as possibly your
last, and bo ever prepared through
penitence).

It is worth while to expose our ignor-
ance to others, that we may learn it our
selves. This is many times tho only way
wo shall ever learn it.

A L'ood name when deserved gives i

strciiL'th nnd mild courage, unlet bold
ncss-an- d modest nssurauce, which arc
worth all that they cost.

It is not very strange that a man
should mistake in point of duty; short
sighted, crook-sighte- blurred Bud do
fectivo, what else could be expected?

It is no great matter to live lovingly
with good nnturcd, humble and meek
persons; but he who can do so with th(
froward, wilful, ignorant, peevish and
pervcrso Latli true charity.

Alpine (ilnclers.
Glaciers filled every valley nnd ravine

and the ice stood up in tall rampart!
wherever tho space was too naerow tc
hold its nsid waves. Lilncier ice
snow tlint has for a considerable time
been sub'ectcd to enormous pressure. 11

you squeeze n snowball in your hand un-

til it is very hard it becomes icy. So in
the Alps, the continual fall of snow it
the pressure nud the sun's heat the
warmth which produces those seas o:

ice that are called glaciers. lucre nro
over toil of them in rwitzcrlaud, nud
some are coeval with the glacial period
of this continent, while others are now
in process of formation. Winter is their
season of rest, but' with the Spring they
resume their onward mot on, due to Hi
combined action of beat aud gravitation,
For in spite or their apparent immobility
all Alpine g'aciers do move constantly,
although with dificrent degrees of speed,
aud, like liquid streams, they carry with
them debris of all sorts, but principally
the stones that fall upon their surface
from the mountains' sides. The glacier
starting in its purity from some white,
unsullied peak, loses belore many Yea:
its spotless character. Tho wiutry frosts
Gathering into iron bonds tho stream:
that trickle down the mountain side
expand the water in freezing and shatte
rocks with a forco that tho most solid
clilTs cannot possibly resist. Thus
broken f ingmcnts drop on to tho on
unspotted bosom of the ice sea and swell
its burden with advancing years. The
debris thus brought down form what are
culled moraines, gia'ier lias
moraine on cither side of it; its end is
terminal morniiie.aud when two glaciers
unite, their lateral moraines join and
foim a medial moruine. One of tho
largest medial moruiues hereabout I saw
as we camo down from this excursion
It is in tho centre of tho Mortcratsc
(.lacier and is about .it) feet or more
broad aud perhaps 20 feet high in it J
centre. Ato York Times.

Georjre Washington's Advertisement,
Tho origin of advertising is lost i

antiouity.but it lias been discovered th
in George Washington's day tho art wa
practised even by that great aud good
state-ma- lu tho first issue of the
Maryland Augusta, IT?;l,Wash-- I

ington inserted an advertisement nt that
historic farm now knowu to all the
world as idount cruou. mis is tuu
"ad:"

Mount Veiixon, is Virginia, July 13,
17i3. The bubscriber huving obtained
patents for upwards of 20,001 acres of land
on tho Ohio and (Ireut Kanawha tlo,oooof
winch are situated on the bunksof tha first
mentioned rivt-r- , between tho mouths of the
two Kuiiuwhas. and th-- remainder oil the
Great Kanawha, or New Knee, from the
mouth, or near it. upwards, iu one continued
survey) proposes touivule the bume into any
sued tenements thut may lie desired,
and leat-- them upon moderate terms, allow-- '
iu4 a reasonable number of years rent tree,
provided, witniu the space of three years
Irom next October, throe acres of every fitly
contained in each lot, and piooi-tinub)- tor
a leSM-- quantity, shall tieclcured, fenceuaud
titled: uud thut, by ami belore the t.niii lim--

iteii for the commencement of the first rent,
live acres of every liun liel, mid pivportion-- j

abiy, as above, shad be enclosed and iuid
down in good ciu-j- j for meadow: and, inore-- !
over, that at lea- -t tilt v nood fruit trees for
every like quantity of Inud .hull be planted

... ' .7 ' ;. ... f"ii., i..beiilU oil me--- luiiui inaj uu iuwd imiij iii- -

foriu.sl of thesn tonus by apply to the
near Alexandria, or, in his absence,

to Mr. I.und Washington; aud would do wed
in communicating their luteutious before tUd
hi st of October iMXt. iu order thut suiicieut
number of lots may be laid Oil to answer the
derumd.

HOISEIIOLD AFrAIKS. I j KElErimNUr hAlLliC
A Handsome Innibrcqnln.

A very handsomo window lambrequin
of plush; cut a piece the required

depth and width of a window. At some
distnnco from each other make a deep
perpendicular slash, and draw tho por-

tion between the slashes which should
a little shorter than the ends from

tho left end and lift high at the right In
edgo by folding in it three upturning
plaits, tacking securely. Fasten a bow

ribbon over the plaits, and finish the
edgo of lambrequin with plush balls.
On tho end pieces embroider a spray ol at
flowers. Line with silesia, sattecn or
canton flannel.

PlcVIInjf.
The ladies in our neighborhood have

been trying a little pick- -

nc. says a correspondent of tho I'rau it
Farmer. We find that in making all
kinds of chopped pickles, it is a cry
great saving of timo and labor to use o

sausatro cutter to prepare the vegetables.
Asa good part oi me worn codsims in
cleaning the cutter, we met and cut oi
ground our cabbage, tomatoes, oniont

na peppers, it was an aone in a very
short tune. We took the chopped vege
tables homo in paiis. Mr. Howe, tho
ady at whose houso the work was done,

gave me this recipe for making them up:
tine pccK ana a nan oi green tomatoes,
three small heads of cabbage, six large
onions, six ripe peppers, and six groeu
peppers; chop all very finely and cover
all with salt for twenty-fou- r hours, then
drain the juice oft thoroughly ; cover with
two quarts of strong vinegar; ami one
aud a half pounds of sugar; scald all ono
hour, then add three heads of finely
chopped celery and ono pint of grated
horse radish root; boil all fifteen min-
utes, then add ono tublespoonful ol
cloves, two tablespoonf uls each of while
mustard-seed- , allspice, ginger, ana one
tablespoonful of mustard. These spices
nro all to be ground. Cover closely. It
is fit for use in a month.

The Care of Lamp
reoplo who live in houses lighted by

gas escape much that is disagreeable in

the are ot lamps or lueiriacs: oi tare.
Hut the kerosene lamp is the almost
universal illuminator.

The bcstliht is obtained from a lamp
where the surface of the oil is at all
times at the same distance from the burn-
ing part of the wick. Where the re cr
voir containing the oil is directly under
the burner, as in most common lumps,
tho blaze burns less ana less brightly as
the oil decroases and the wick grows
moro tardy in supplying it. We need
an improvement in liana lamps on mis
accouut.

The wick serves principally to elevate
the oil, the combustion of its own sub
stance being very slight, but there is a

chiice in wicks, b elt wicks nre preieiabie
to woven, as they can be moro easily
trimmed to give a good shaped blaze.
Some housewives in trimming a w.ck
will cut off alt the black every day. This
is undesirable, for by pinching oil tho
loose fibers and smoothing over the top
a better light is obtained. The inside o'l

tho oil reservoir should bo carefuUy
cleansed with soda dissolved in watei
(tcapoonful to a quart of water). l e

careful to drain ana dry them well. Thif
can be easily done by standing them in
the open oven a few moments. Do not
let tho soda nnd water come into contact
with any bronze or gilt about the ouside
of the lamp.

Oil should bo strained before it is put
into a glass lamp. The burners should
be boiled in soda water once in a month
or two. If you live in or near where
there is a factory in which brass is
handled, take the burners there and
have them dippod. It will cost but a
few tents, and they will look liko new.
Some burners give an excellent light,
especially for winter, as they heat liko a

email stove. One will very quickly raise
the temperature, iu an ordinary-size-

room, five degrees. People practice
economy in all ways and uso widely
ditlerent means of "saving a little,
which is a good thing to do but don't
for the sake of your eyes and health
economize by using poor, worn-ou- t

burners on your lamps, which render
combustion imperfect, and would be
none too good if new. 2i'eie York A'tios,

Itecipos.
Mt'TTOs Stew. Uoll tho mutton in

flour, put on to boil in a suitable amount
of water, season with salt, pepper and an
onion. Cook slowly three or lour hours.

Ditch Pancakk. Four eggs, one
cup sweet milk, cne large cup flour,
and pinch of salt; fry iu plenty of hot
lard. There should bo enough to fry
them without turning.

Fiiikii Biscuit. Take tho biscuits
left from tea, cut them in halves, dip
into well-beate- n egg with a little sugar
If preferred aud fry a delicate brown iu
a skillet of hot lard.

Potato Soi p. To ono part of pola-toe-

boiled and mashed line add two
parts of chipped bread, well soaked.
Mir well together; flavor with ouions
sliced nud fried brown; suit uud pepper
to tuste.

Cukam Saitk. licmove the fat from
the chicken liquor, having about a pint;
melt one tublespoonful of butter nud
mix with it two tablespoonfuls of Tour;
pour tlio chicken liquor on slowly; add
one cup of cream seasoned with salt aud
pepper.

Ykai. Pattits. Mince a little cold
veal and bam, allowing one-thir- d ham,
two-third- s veal; add a hard-boile- d egg.
chopped, uud a seasoning of pounded
mace, salt, pepper aud lemou peel;
moisteu with a little gravy and warm.
Make pull paste, roll thin aud cut in
rotiud pieces, put the mince between two
of th' in, piu hiug the edges together,
snd fry in hot grease.

A Carpenter's Way of Jobbing:.

While it is oidinarily the custom of

enrj enters, masons and painters to con-

tract for their work by the d iy or by the
job, there are occasional deviations from
it. One expert carpeuter iu Philadel-
phia makes bis contracts by thu job,
i iieeifying thut he shall received bonus
if he finishes before a certain time. As
be is a rapid workman he) contrives to
earn considerably more than be would if
contracting in thu customary way.
Ca.cd'jo Jhrul J.

Prince Eugene, youngest son of the
King of Sweden, is studying art iu
Paris.

. h

EXAMINING RUSSIAN PRIBONEES The
DESTINED FOR SIBERIA.

Convicts Wllh Heads Half Shaved
Idnntlfyinar by Photographs

A Iliiafl of Prisoners.
From Georgo Kennan's latest article
the Century on lifo among Russian

exiles, wo quoto tho following: 1 ho
prisoners had disembarked belore vno

reached our destination. We found them
assembled in two dense gray throngs

the ends of a long wooden shed,
which was surrounded nnd turned into a
sort of cattlo-pc- by a high plank wall.
Here they were identified, rountea una
turned over by the convoy oflicer to the
warden of the Tomsk forwarding prison.
Tho shed was divided transversely
through the middle by a low wooden
barricade, at one end of which was a
fenced inclosure, about ten feet square,
for the accommodation of tho otlicers
who had to take part in the reception of
the party. About half the exiles hnd
been formally "received" nnd were stand-

ing at the eastern end of the shed, whilo
tho other half wero crouped in a denso
throng at the western end, waiting for
their names to I e called. Tho women,
who stood huddled together in a group
by themselves, were mostly in peasant
costumes, with bright-colore- d kerchiefs
over their heads, and their laces, 1

thought, showed great anxiety and ap-

prehension. The men all wore long
gray overcoats over coarse linen shirts
and trousers; most oi tnem were iu
chains, and the bare heads of the con-

victs and the penal colonists had been
half shaved longitudinally in such a way
thnt one side of the scalp was smooth
and blue, while the other side was hidden
by long neglected ha r. oiaiers stoou
here and there around the shed, leaning
upon their bayoneted rilles, nnd inside
the little enclosure were the convoy off-

icer of tho party, the warden nud tho
surgeon of the Tomsk forwarding
prison, tho chief of the local bureau ot
exile administration, and two or three
other officers, all in full uniform.
Colonel Yagodkin introduced us as
American travelers who desired to seo
the reception of an exilo party, and we
were invited to stana insiuo tuo en
closure.

The officer who was conducting tho
examination of the convicts drew a folded
paper from a largo bundle in his hand,
opened and glanced nt it, and ihen
shouted, "Nikolai Koltsofl" A thin,
palo man, with heavy, wearied eyes nnd
a hopeless expression of face, who was
standing in tho front rank of tho exile
party, picked up the gray liueu bag that
lav beside him on tho floor, and with a
slow clink, clink, clinkof chains walked
to the inclosure. The examining officer
compared his face carefully with a photo
graph at'ached to the "statcinispeesok,"
or "identification paper," iu order to
make sure that tho pale man had not
"exchanged names" with somo other
exile, while a Cossack orderly examined
him from head to foot nnd rummaged
through his bag to see that he had neither
lost nor surreptitiously sold the articles
of clothing that he had received in Mos
cow or 1 lumen, Bud that uis "stateint
sneesok" called for.

"Is everything thero?" inquired tho
olliccr.

"Everything," replied tho Cossack.
"Stoonai!" ( "Pass on'."l said tho lieu

tenant: and the pale-face- d man shoul
dered his bag and joined tho ranks of
the "received" nt the eastern end of the
shed.

"Tho photographs aro a now thing,
whispered Coloucl Yagodkin to mo;
"and only a pari oi tueuMiesuiivu lunu,
Thev aro intended to break up tho prac
tice of exchanging names aud identities."

"But why should they wish to ex
rhano-- names?" I inquired.

"If a man is sentenced to hard labor
at tho mines." ho replied, "and has a lit
tie money, he nlways tries to buy secretly
the namo and identity ol some poor aevii
of a colonist who longs desperately for a
drink of vodka, or who wants money
with which to camble. Of course the
ronvov ollicer has no means of prevent
iug this sort of transaction, becau-- e he
cannot possibly icmcmber the names and
faces of tho four or five bundled men in
his party. If tho convict succeeds in
findini' a colonist who is willing to sell
his name, ho takes the co!oui-t'- s place
and is a residence in some vil
lao. while tho colonist takes the con
vict's nlace and goes to the mines. Huu
dreds of hard-labo- r convicts escape
this way."

An Expensive Bouquet.
Somo very interesting iucideuts oc

curred nt tho performance of ".Nad ;y,
given in New York iu aid of the yellow
lever sufferers. The flower booth was
located on the floor over the ticket ollice
and for an hour preceding the beginning
of the performance it was suriounued by
a bevy of beautiful ladies ami elcguilly
dressed gentlemen. One of the latter was
an ardent admirer of one of thu ladies,
and taking advantage of the fact, she im
Dressed uoou him th) necessity of h
wearing a ro-- ami geranium in the but
tonhole of his coat, lie ucii.iesccd only
too readily, nnd iu nil instant the deft
fingers had fastened the (lowers togctlic
Willi wire and tinfoil. Then th

ends through the buttonhole, she fast-

ened them to the lapel with an ordinary
pin.

"How much':" ho queued, rca hing
for his pocketbook and Lending a pas-

sionate glanco on the upturned luce of
the young lady.

"Twenty-liv- dollars," she replied,
without a tremor of hesitancy 111 her
voice.

He was stunned for an instant, but lie
was too slnewd to manifest it visibly.
Having deposited tho cr'sp bills in her
outstretched palm, he said:

"Excuse me, but may I k what is
the itemi.-.e- tarill for bouquets! 1

merely inquire through curiosity."
"Five dollars for the rose, five for the

geranium, five for the tinfoil, live for the
pin, und five for fastening it to the
lapel of your cout," was the quiet reply.

A moment later, when the young man
hud joined his male friends, one oi
them, who had heard tue conversation,
remarked :

".--he didn't ihargo you for the wire,
old boy."

"That's so; let's get away before she
thinks of it." .Von Y-- rk A'ui.

What g .es to waste tn many kiuds of
business is fur moro than what got to
profit.

When first ws parted,
barren fields lay bare beneath the sun.

And crimson leaves dropped downward, one
by one;

The heart of nnture bled, that now was
done

Her labor sweet
Her pulses lieat

Slowly as the tear drops fall from aged eyes.
For all tho poor dead blossom at her feet

No more would rise;
Yet groy clouds held for us a rosy dyo;
Love smiled through pain on Love in that

good-bye- .

it.
When next we met,
The summer fields were green with hope's

warm tints,
The waves were shining with the golden

dints,
That sunbeams make, when on foam-crest- s

each glints 7
In showered gold;
And wide unrolled-Th-

carpet, flower-decke- by Nature spread,
And silver arrows held with azure thread

Glanced o'er the sea; '

But all was gray and cold, fair Love was
dead,

And spring a frozen waste to you and me.
lluth Iiainay, in

IlUMOtt OF THE DAT.

A loud color Yellcr.
Beats awl Shoo machinery.
A paper that shows grit Sand-pape- r.

A morning rapper Tho man who's
been down to the club.

A delicate parcel A young lady
wrapped up in herself.

The only dairy which does not uso
water to excess is the dromedary.

It is not altogether strange that a bco- -

trothal should lead to a honeymoon.
Nothing tires a smart man so quickly

as seeing a la'y man resting himself.
A sleeping poiiccman is one of tho

silent watches of the night. llochetttr
Tilintj.

An intelligent littlo trirl, whoso father
asked her to write him a love-lett- er, im-

mediately wrote 1..

Keen an eve on the children. Kid
nappers sametimcsgo abroad to take thu
heir. Detroit Free Pre.

Financial straits won't send a man to
Canada nearly as quick as financial
crookeds. ltocheater 2'idiny.

Thero is said to bo a scarcity of $100
bills, but we must confess that we had
not noticed it. Loirell Citizen.

When we go to war with Canada it
will be appropriate to bombard Montreal
with hsuballs. Jyeie lorlc bun.

'Tis tho hatchet in the hand cf tho un
methodical youngster that causes tho
"hew and cry." Umtjnaiup on lnlaer.

Tho bill collector probably doesn't like
his business any better than the man who
has to pay him, but it lias to be aun.
liazar.

Vision of charms passes on the arm of
a theatrical manager. "Who is she."
"Oh, an "What does she
exact i" rrw'i.

A fat man is more likely to fume and
fret with impatience thuu a lean one.
He thinks it is likely to reduce his wait.

Uinjhitmto'i J.'epulilican.

No, said the actor as he trod weari'y
over the railroad tics. "I am not look-
ing for Jay Gould, but I've been on his
tra k all day." AV10 York b'un.

Thero are some things in this world
that wo nover forget and tho tax col-

lector holps equalize things by never
forgetting us. Ae York A'eui.
General lilood we're sad to note,

Euls w ith his knife, according to fame.
But since he swallows his food with his throat

We suppose it gets there just the same.
S'ew York Sim.

Smith "I heard two splendid jokes
yesterday." "Let's hear them." "One
of them won't do to repeat, aud I've for-

got what tha other was." Fliegendt
llladter.

Old muids find themselves treated by
tho world very much like ordinary secon-

d-hand boaks. They are not old
enough to be rare, and not new enough
to be dear.

Tho facetious father of a pair of twin
babies complained thut although they
filled the houso with music he could not
tell one heir from auother ISinoiamton
Jtepu'liatn.

Young Doctor "They don't bleed
people as they used to do twenty or
thirty years ago, do they professor?"
Professor "No, uot with the laucct."
AW York Triliune.

"Trusts" writes a sagacious corre-
spondent, "are good thlugs in their way."
No doubt they are, but tho trouble is

that they are often iu other people's way.
AVic York JJi,aUli.
A Scotch beadle took his sweethca t

to a graveyard, and showing her a d irk
corner, said : ".Mary, my folks lie there.
Would you liko to lie there wheu you
die:'1 It was a grim way of proposing,
but Mary was a .eusiblo Scotch las.--i ,

aud m co, ted him.
Very Stout did Lady (watching the

lions fed) "'Pears to 1110, Mister, ihat
ain't a very big p ece o' meat Kr seen uu
animal." Attendant (with the greatest
aud most stupendous show of politeness
ou earth "1 s'pose it docs seem like a
a small piece of meat to you, ma'um, but
it's big enough lor the lion." Life.

tome say that married life may be
hat er we choose to muke it;

While some preferring to bo free,
1 lon't hes.tate le shake it.

If ll to some a Itdiure be,
Of course tley must abide iU

It has no I'm. lire been tome,
For I have never tried it.

.Vim lorfc H'orlJ.
Father irea lingi And. as Shakespeare

so beautif ully expresses it, 'use strength-
ens bubit.' ' I'aiigbter "I don't thiuk
tint altogether right, papa." Futher
"Why not, my dear; how is it wrong?"
Daughter " iVhy, goodness knows, my
riding hab'.t h is'had 'u-e- ' euough, aud
instead of being strengtuenea by it, 11 is
nearly worn out." Fin..

Thete is nj doubt that the sorrowful
season is ou us wheu we caunot get
sporting extras ti lling how ".Mickey got
his ba-- on I alt-- , went to second oa

Limbic of Lilly's hot one and
took third on Stubbiu's wild throw-i-

of Munich's fly to left, ouly to die at tho
p'.ato ea u splendid double play 0!f
Johnnys grounder to Mehaify tq
SuuKsby." X e York Few.


